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To all whom it may concern;

-

ating portions of the mechanism, would dis- 55
charge ink upon the writing paper.
in order to overcome these objections, I
have clevised the nechanism illustrated as an
eliibodinent of my invention, in which the
t?S??i type Gf pen barrel 4, with the pen 60

Be it known tinat , Jo-EN Å. HOLLAN po, a
citizen of the United States of America, and
resident of Cincinnati, county of aimilton,
State of Ohio, have invented certain new
and useful improvements in Fountain-Pens, holding plug 5 and the usual removable
of whici gie following is a specification.
vei G’ (ºp 3 tre employed. Å. collapsible
TËThis ii, vention relates to ima provements CO
i’eservoir,
i? made of soft rübber,
in fountain pens and particularly to that is secured 8,io Which
the projecting end 9 of the ink
O class of fountain pens known as self filing tube or duct leading to the pen point T. In 65
fountain pers, in which an elastic reservoir
to gompress the reservoir previous to
is employed and in which means are pro order
the l'eservoir with ink, i have pro
vided for collapsing the reservoir, and to filling
vided
longitudinai compressor bar 10
permit the reservoir to expand and draw. which isa motiated
within the barrel 4 and
in a charge of ink.
the entire length of the reservoir 870
An object of my invention is to produce a €oitacts
Thistransversely
bar is mounted
uponpera
self filling fountain pen in which improved aspii.illustrated.
. . eXtending
of the
means are enployed for effecting compres bit "l'ei
and is adapted to move upon this pia
sion of the ink reservoir.
for
the
i '3ose of preventing dispiacement
Another object of my invention is to pro of the 'GiresSGIr
2)
bar relatively to the reser- 75
duce a self filling fountain pen in which Voir à Rad other parts
of the pein. In order
innproved nearls are employed for prevent
oli, the tia
ing accidental operation of the reservoir
complessing means.
ve provisied i sëcilion of met
25 These and other objects are attained in
c {iis s
ly witii: he on:
the apparatus described in the following
specification and ilustrated in the accoin
panying drawings in which;
Figure i is a fragmental iongit jina sprii
30 sectional view of a pen embodying may in
vention, with the parts thereof in position i its li {}\Vf: 'dis exte:
for use in writing. Fig. 2 is a sini dar view',
but illustrating the pen with tie parts will be it) ;
moved to the reservoir filling position.
35 Fig. 3 is a transverse sectional view taken
on line 3-3 of Fig. i.
:f ever 1, is previtieci with an en
ei f
In ordinary fotiantain pens of the seif
ini'ad
3 wiich is engaged by this
filling- type, it is usua tinat eesšructions
3.

i 4 tild :
is tie in
hich accidental
ha vae been employed in whit,
}}:
{{}}
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The
operation of the reše:yoii cesii apsing Inech s!t) { i 8 is ; ii: le si i ilire: ti s' io:: fr, the3. ever
9ë
anism is possible, as for example when one i ti » ?}4: : vix i 2 ( iis ; )
}
}
{},
is placing the fouatai pen it position
in the fi': }} }{ c}}{i () ë tij: si {pt i 13 ting op;osi te eisi
pocket.
pocket; Car Whei) ’cii ving iš Širo :i?ie
In addition to this naii v of the {{SSS interess xif, the ioiia ltii iixt

employed in this type of fig!!! ia ?ia

not only liable to accideni: i operation
placing the pen it the pocket or v
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moving it there fron. Bataf, also wh}{3}
is in use, sice tie si: ): si ksi e i
ployed for causing conj}'ession of ,
tic ink reservoir, ustaily 3?ei
surface of the per arre orare oti e’wA ise
mounted on the pei bai'el in sºlch 8 i

5 bevedexi

S
terative i si

ei froi its isop
is: braches i 4. indi

5 :) 'ing :3.
º º º erfors the 05
twofolk function of securing
the ever 17
accidental (iisplacement in its

that pressure of one's finger's upoi; the oper noul) ting slot 18, when it is occupying its
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inoperative position as shown in Fig. 1, and
also of affording a finger piece for collaps
ing the reservoir 8, as illustrated in Fig. 2.
In operation: lever 17 with its pin 16 are
withdrawn from between the branches 14
and 15 of the spring 13, the lever then being
swung to the opposite end of the slot 18.
With the lever contacting the compressor
bar 10 and the pin 16 occupying a position
extending above the barrel of the pen, the
pin is pressed to cause the lever 17 to bear
upon the compressor bar 10, until the reser
voir Sis collapsed. With the parts in this
position, the point 7 is submerged in ink,
5 Lever 17 and pin 16 are then swung back
to their inoperative positions and the com
pressor bal' is permitted to assume its nor
mal position as the l’esiliency of the Soft
rubber reservoir 8 causes the reservoir to
20 expand and draw in a charge of ink. With
the pen thus filled and the enlarged end 16
of the pin 16 secured between the branches
14 and 15 of the spring 13, the pen is ready
for use.
25
Having thus described my invention, what
I claim is:
1. A fountain pen comprising a barrel, a
collapsible reservoir located in the barrel, a
tube section located in the barrel adjacent
SO to the reservoir, a compressor bar located in

the barrel to compress the reservoir, a pin
secured to the tube section to mount the com
pressor bar to move transversely of said

barrel, a lever to operate said compressor
bar and pivotally mounted on the barrel
and means secured to said tube section to
yieldingly secure said lever in its inoper
ative position.
.
2. A fountain pen comprising a barrel
having a slot formed therein, a collapsible 40

ink reservoir located in said barrel, a com
- pressor bar located in said barrel and en
gaging said reservoir, a lever pivotally
mounted in said slot and to be swung from
an inoperative position at one end of said
slot to an operative position engaging said
compressor bar at the other end of said slot,
a projection on the lever to assist in com
pressing said reservoir when the lever is in
- an operative position, and means mounted
within the barrel to engage said projection.
to retain said lever in its inoperative posi
tion.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto
subscribed my name this 2d day of Novem
ber, 1914.
JOHN A. HOLLAND.
Witnesses:
WALTER F. MORRAY,
W. TTIÖRNTON BOGERT.
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